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October  2023 

 

 

Happy Halloween 

 

Zoom 09/02/2023 

For this week's Zoom, it was "Hot" 

night. We watched a old SCI-FI 

movie called "Crack in the World". 

The movie was made in 1965. It 

was a nice turnout for our Zoom. 

We had 6 Crew members and 4 

guests for this event. Thanks to all 

that made this a fun evening. 

 

Zoom 09/09/2023 

For this week's Zoom, it was "Movie 

Marathon" night. We watch ST:LD 

S4:E01 "Twovix", ST:LD S4:E02 "I 

Have No Bones Yet, I Must Flee", 

the ST Special "Star Trek Day 2023", 

and the 1981 sci-fi movie "The Last 

Chase" It was a nice turnout for our 

Zoom. We had 5 Crew members 

and 4 guests for this event. Thanks 

to all that made this a fun meeting. 

 

September's Meeting 2023 

Our monthly meeting was at Super 

China Buffet. We gave out a few 

prizes for trivia. We had one 

birthday this month, Happy 

Birthday to Jeff! We had 7 crew 

members, everyone had a 

wonderful time and the food was 

awesome. 

 

 

Zoom 09/16/2023 

For this week's Zoom, it was "Never 

give up" night. We watch ST:LD 

S4:E03 "In The Cradle of Vexilon", 

and the 2021 Amazon Movie "The 

Tomorrow War" It was a nice 

turnout for our Zoom. We had 6 

Crew members and 3 guests for this 

event. Thanks to all that made this 

a fun meeting. 

 

Zoom 09/23/2023 

For this week's Zoom, it was "Only 

Time Will Tell" night. We watch 

ST:LD S4:E04 "Something 

Borrowed, Something Green" and a 

sci-fi movie from 2014 "Live Die 

Repeat: Edge of Tomorrow" It was a 

nice turnout for our Zoom. We had 

7 Crew members and 4 guests for 

this event. Thanks to all that made 

this a fun meeting. 

 

Zoom 09/30/2023 

For this week's Zoom, it was 

"Always on time" night. We watch 

ST:LD S4:E05 "Empathalogical 

Fallacies" and an old sci-fi movie 

from 1953 "The Magnetic Monster" 

It was a nice turnout for our Zoom. 

We had 6 Crew members and 4 

guests for this event. Thanks to all 

that made this a fun meeting. 

 



 

 

Crew Birthdays 

 

Anjala Dick 10/18 

 

Robin Robertson 10/30 

Starfleet Academy 

Congratulations to Jeff Franciski on 

passing the Captain Picard exam 

and passed with a 100%. 

Name the Episode 

 

Health Facts 

 

 

 

Svengoolie 

Yes, all month long, you are in for 

Sven double-features every 

Saturday night! We kick them off 

with what has become a big 

favorite of many viewers since we 

ran it earlier this year: Killer Klowns 

from Outer Space — and follow it 

up with Forrest Tucker trapped on a 

mountain, facing deadly ocular 

aliens in The Crawling Eye! The next 

week, it’s what may be our most 

requested movie, and almost 

required viewing this time of year 

— Abbott and Costello Meet 

Frankenstein — the notable 

comeback for Bela Lugosi as 

Dracula and Lon Chaney Jr. as Larry 

Talbot, the Wolf Man. That’s 

followed by the 1986 version of a 

tale of alien invaders: and a young 

boy who can’t convince anyone 

except Karen Black that the threat 

is real: Invaders from Mars.  

We will follow those movies that 

night with an encore of the 2022 

special honoring my career, with 

surprise guests and the celebration 

of “Svengoolie Day” in Berwyn: 

Svengoolie Uncrypted! Then, the 

following week, we present a 

feature that viewers have been 

asking for — it’s the original TV 

movie that started the story of Carl 

Kolchak — with his own problem of 

getting authorities to believe there 

is a vampire in Las Vegas. Darren 

McGavin stars in The Night Stalker! 

The second half of this double-

feature is also where a story started 

— the original appearance of 

Godzilla, King of the Monsters! (yes, 

with — ahem — Raymond Burr!) 

Our final Saturday of October has 

the perfect follow-up to Night 

Stalker — it’s the second Kolchak 

adventure, that lead to the TV 

series, with our favorite reporter 

again battling to uncover the truth 

about an undying killer — The Night 

Strangler — and, as a special treat, 

an encore of the terrifying Karen 

Black chiller: Trilogy of Terror! 

 

Bible Verse 

 

Name the Movie 

 

Halloween Fun 

 



 

 

 

 

SCI-FI Fun 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 

 

 

 

 

Indianapolis Police 

 

Links 

USS Indianapolis website 

http://ussindy1945.com/ 

USS Indianapolis Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/uss.ind

ianapolis/ 

USS Indianapolis Facebook Group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups

/507255336128651/ 

USS Indianapolis Zoom Room 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/267272

1233 

SFC Website 

https://starfleet-command.com/ 

SFC Facebook Group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups

/SFCQ1 
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